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Flor de Maga Featured

UPRS, and Latino Students Organization
Sponsor College Day
ver 300 students from Chicago area Public High Schools participated in a college
fair sponsored by the Union for Puerto
Rican Students (UPRS), Chirnexla, and Aspira
on Friday, December 11, 1992 .
The Students were welcomed by the student organizations and given a tour of the Northeastern Campus, and
afterwards were provided with a light lunch . Many of the
students filled out applications, and seemed real interested
in enrolling at Northeastern. The College Day ended with
a special Christmas concert by Flor de Maga, a Puerto
Rican musical group which had travelled from Puerto
Rico.
It was really a great event. UPRS wishes to thank
Project Success, Proyecto Pa' lante, Financial Aid, Student Support Services, and Admissions and Records for
their assistance.
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Do You Want To Live The American
Dream Or Do You Want To Wake Up?
Many incoming Latino freshmen and transferred students are sometimes warned before entering N.E.I.U .. to
stay away from a particular group of students, who have
nothing better to do than to talk about political issues and
get in trouble with the university
administration. The particular student group referred to here is the
Union for Puerto Rican Students
(U.P.R.S .).
Unfortunately, there are Latino
students, who listen to this advice
wi thoutknowing the function which
the U.P.R.S. serves atN.E.I.U.. The
following are examples ofU .P.R. S.
achievements:
• Proyecto Pa'lante, a student
outreach program which recruits
inner-city Latinos to N.E.I.U.., who
normally would not enter the university, because of poor academic backgrounds.
• Que Ondee Sola, the longest, most consistent Latino
student newspaper in the U.S.;
• Book waivers which allows all students (not just
Latinos) who receive financial aid to buy books at the
beginning and not at the middle of the trimester.
There are many other services which have benefited
students either directly or indirectly from the struggles
conducted by the U.P.R.S. If the U.P.R.S. has done so
much to make it possible forthe majority of Latino students
to enter N.E.I.U .. , then why do some Latino students prefer
to have nothing to do with the U.P.R.S.? The answer is
simple: fear.
Fear in this instance is manifested in two ways. On the
one hand, the Latino students who have decided to join the
"system", which oppresses their people, the omnipotent
fear of risking the chance for a college degree is present and
membership in the U.P.R.S. is, unthinkable. On the other
hand, there are sincere Latino students who do not join the

U.P.R.S., because they fear being labeled by the administration.
Since its formation in 1972, the U.P.R.S.'s campaign
has been to improve the quality of education which Latinos
receive at N.E.I.U.. As a consequence of living in" AmeriKKKa,"
Latino students have already been
labeled prior to entering N.E.I.U ..
Only through a collective effort, can
Latinos students receive a quality
education.
Presently, while social services
are being cut to make way for
expanding business and computer
fields, the U.P.R.S. confronts fierce
repression from the racist university
administration and Latino sell-outs
who have opted to be more white
than the racists themselves. The
university administration understands that by eliminating
groups such as the U.P.R.S., it would give them an
unchallenged "green light" to begin diminishing programs
which service poor students, particularly students of color.
In its history at N.E.I.U.., the U.P.R.S. has proven that
students united can make a difference. The U.P.R.S. meets
every Tuesday at 1:30 PM in E-041, next to the game room.
Come and attend the U .P.R.S. meetings. Make it your duty
to be aware.

Que Ondee Sola
is published at Northeastern Illinois University 5500 N. St.Louis, 60625. The
opinions expressed in Que Ondee.Sola do not necessariiy reflecl those of the
administration. Responsibility for ilS contcnlS lies solely within the staff. ·we
appreciale and encourage any and all suggestions or contributions. Call iis:
(312)583-4050, x3805.
Editors ...... .......................... Nery Mangual
Co-Editor................ ............ Wilfredo Silva
Slaff....................Cristina Garza, Lazaro Velasques, Ricardo Melara, Hector
Quelell, Leenger Vargas, Andrea De Jesus, Leticia Saucedo, Riccadonna Rivera,
Vicky Camilo, Sandra Mantilla, Nydia Rivera, Ztida Gonzalez, Ivan Guzman,
Francisco Perez, Clarisa L6pez Ramos.
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THE DIALECTICS
OF VIOLENCE

returning to his source, the traditional ways.
The character of Tayo represents in many ways the horrendous situation that many Native
American people face in a society
that has stolen their land and
marginalized them. Tayo is a
half-breed, Native American and
Through thereadingofSilko,
In theory, Martin Luther King white, who was given birth by a
THE CEREMONY, and Martin had already developed his phi- prostitute. The whole war experiLuther King, STRIDE TO- losophy of pacifism before the ence was traumatic for him. After
W ARDS FREEDOM, I con- Montgomery boycott. He had returning from the war, he lived
clude that essentially they share a read the works of early Chris- with grandmother, where he is
common vision of struggle and tians, Rauschenbusch , Rousseau, tremendously mistreated by his
the method of non-violence.
Plato, Marx, Hobbes, Gandhi, aunt. Unwanted by most of his
Martin Luther King was a Thoreau, Bentham, Mill, Locke, family, and rejected by society,
brave man, wholedamajormove- Niebuhr, among others. And af- Tayo finds himself in a world
ment that contributed to the ter Montgomery he was able to without an exit. His grandmother
struggles for equality in America. articulate the five characteristics prevailed him to see the Medicine
After Martin Luther King moved of his partic ular views on Man in order to find a cure within
to Montgomery Alabama, he nonviolence ..
the traditional ways.
joined a the National Association
1. "thatnonviolentresistance
It is Tayo's experience with
for the advancement of Colored is not a method for cowards.; it the Medicine Man that allows him
People,(NAACP). TheNAACP does resist."
to find his identity, rediscover himengaged in many activities per2. "that nonviolence ... does self, and renew his life.
taining to the systematic inequal- not seek to defeat or humiliate the
With the Medicine Man, he
ity in the social, political. and opponent, but to win his friend- learns that all in nature is a baleconomic realms.Ending the seg- ship and understanding."
ance; that one must respect huregation laws, inspiring more
3. "that the attack is to direct man life to the point of treating
black voters, and balancing the against forces of evil, rather than one's enemy with dignity; that
employment and the income be- against persons who happen to be one must respect theenvironment;
tween black and white people doing evil."
that life and death are part of the
were some of the main things that
4. "that... nonviolent resis- circle of existence-in other
the organization concentrated on. tance is a willingness to accept words, that all in nature and life is
By the mid 1950's, the suffering without retaliation, to inter-related and inter-dependent;
NAACPandtheblackmovement accept from the opponent without and finally, that his mental recovhad made their imprint on striking back."
ery could come within the context
America. A significant event took
5. "that it avoids not only of the rituals in the ceremony or
place on December 1, 1955 when external physical violence, but the inter-group dynamics.
Mrs. Rosa Parks was arrested for also the internal violence of the
Inmanyways,NativeAmeridisobeyinganunjustlaw thatwas spirit."
can traditional thinking and cultotally discriminating, because
These five principles seem ture are based on many of the
black people had to sit in the back to form the basis of the ancient same notions that guided Martin
of the bus. Mrs. Parks realized Native American belief system : Luther King, which involved the
that she should not have to give love for your enemy; active peace- ideology of nonviolence and reup the seat that she had already ful resistance to evil; redemption spect for human life.
paid for. Like Langston Hughes', and reconciliation; the focusing
Through my reading ofSilko
"What happens to a dream on the forces of evil rather than and Martin Luther King, I learned
defered", Rosa Parks exploded. the person doing the evil; the will- that nonviolence is definitively a
As Martin Luther King pointed ingness on the part of the resister method of struggle; nevertheless,
out, the action of Mrs. Rosa Parks to accept violence upon himself it has many limitations. When
could only be understood within rather than to inflict violence on one looks at the achievements of
the context that, "the cup of en- other. In Silko's book, THE theCivilRightsMovement, while
durance runs over, and the human CEREMONY, we see that Tayo significant in terms of changing
personality cries out, I can take it finds meaning and hope in the the law, they did very little to alter
no longer!"
spirituality of his Native Ameri- racism itself or the economic conRosa Park's arrest set into can past. Instead of the escapism ditions of Black people in
motion the movement that per- that many Native American sol- America. And, while the spiritumitted Martin Luther King to ex- diers returning from the war turned ality of the Native Americans
amine and test his philosophy of to, Tayo regains his humanity by helped Tayo overcome his mennonviolence.

-Andres Santiago
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tal illness, it does not resolve the
fundamental conditions of Native people in America. The problem of Black people and Native
people in this country is essentially a colonial problem.
Colonialism is a violent act
which reduces a subject, (a human being,) into an object. In
analyzing the mental impact of
colonialism on the colonized,
Frantz Fanon states in his work,
the wretched of the earth, "The
first encounter was marked by
violence, and their existence together-that is to say the exploitation of the native by the settler-was carried on by dint of a
great array of bayonets and cannons." In other words, a colonized person, plus colonial violence equals an object. In orderto
change this equation, that colonial object with revolutionary violence regains his or her humanity.
Again, in the words of Franz
Fanon, "Decolonization is quite
simply the replacing of a certain
species of man by another species
of man." Thus, any true process
of decolonization is always a violent act.
To understand Fanon' s notion, a simple example would suffice: If a man beats a woman
constantly, and at some point that
woman retaliates and kills the
man, that act becomes an act of
liberation for her-it becomes a
baptism of her humanity.
In conclusion, whether we
believe in violent or nonviolent
methods, we must all agree that
some form of struggle is necessary to bring about change. In the
words of Frederick Douglass, "If
there is no struggle, there is no
progress. Those who profess to
favor freedom and yet deprecate
agitation are men who want crops
without plowing up the ground.
They want the ocean without the
awful roar of its many waters.
The struggle may be a moral one,
or it may be a physical one, and it
may be both moral and physical,
but it must be a struggle. Power
concedes nothing without a demand. It never did and it never
will."
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The Rise Of The Right

very alarming phenomena
has been occurring in the
United States over the last
years.
White supremacist groups have
been becoming stronger and stronger,
and new groups and offshoots of already existing groups are becoming
more and more common.
Neo-nazi and nazi groups have
launched hate campaigns in predominantly Jewish neighborhoods. One of
their tactics is to send photos of holocaust victims, or lines of people waiting to be gassed to
families known to be smvivors of the Holocaust, or who
have lost their family members. Another tactic is to send
letters to these families addressed to well - known Nazi
officers.
The Klu Klux Klan membership is also rapidly rising.
In many communities, the meeting are very well-publicized with no resistance (and perhaps support) of the police
force. Recently the Klan burned a cross in the yard of a
black family in Louisville, Kentucky, because they moved
into a white neighborhood. Neighbors bib nothing to help.
Instead, they only stood by and watched.
There are other groups that go "nigger hunting" or"spic
hunting" riding through minority neighborhoods shooting
at random - for sport.
This list goes on and on. Alarmingly, graffiti of Nazi
groups has been appearing in Chicago, and surrounding
communities and on Northeastern' s campus as well.
This alarming phenomena must not be allowed to
continue.

The Klu Klux Klan membership
is also rapidly rising. In many
communitties, the meeting are
very well-publicized with no
resistence (and perhaps support)
of the police force.

QuE ONDEE SoLA
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Manager of Beck's Bookstore Shot
By Leenger Vargas

Death is always something that affects people
strongly, some deny it while
others rejoice, but nonetheless it has a strong impact on
us.
On November 9, 1992,
Mike Keenan was shot, taken
to Illinois Masonic Hospital,
and died the next day. Although we did not have a close relationship with Mr.
Keenan, his death was definitely felt.
Itis sopeculiarthatmostofus (people who come from
communities of color) develop this mentality of death as an
accepted and even expected process that happens. Either
you get jumped and end up getting killed or you get shot

for whatever reason. We leave our homes with an unconscious awareness and acceptance that this could be the last
thing we do.
We then get to school and feel more assured, we feel
that we are getting an education so we can either change and
improve things or so we can get out of where we are at. We
figure "This is a university; ain't no shit like this gonna
happen" and then it does (this is our wake up call).
I do not think you can place a monetary value on
someone's life, but I also believe (at least I try to) that unless
I truly know what happens and the reasons those actions
take place, I cannot judge anyone.
Again, on behalf of the Union for Puerto Rican Students and Que Ondee Sola, we lament what happened and
sincerely and respectfully mourn with Mr. Keenan's family.

President Gordon H. Lamb has recently replaced the wall paper in his Northfield home, at a total cost of $45,
000. The President refused to move into the house saying "the wall paper is radioactive." How many students from
Northeastern can afford this kind of wall paper? How many students could have paid for their tution with this sum
of money?
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The Aztec\ : View of Tenochtitlan. When th<: Sra ni sh arr1vr·rl ir, ,\/lr:zi< r, early ifl t/Jc J(,th (e r1tury, th e ce ntral va lley was
rlrHr1ir1a1r-rl b y the /\ztc< Lfflpirc . -r he /\ zt(-c,, or M ex ica, had
w r,rk c rl 1lwn way dr,wr1 , lowl y froffl th e n ort h we\t a\ ju st on e
,Hflf ,11 g t hr- r11ar1 y Jlf Hkrdr-vclopcd g rcHiJJ , w ho cove te d the ca\ ie r
life tot/Jc \fJJ Jl/J . /\f in lrH1 g yr-M, J, otil<J,t,, they \ tru c k roots,

about 1325 A . D., at the site that would one day become Mexico
Ci ty. Their ca rital there, Te nochtitlan, which attained a population of 200,000 to 300,000, was built on an island and additional
r<:c laimed land within a large lake that has since been drained .
Three broad causeways conncct<:d the city to the shores. Tenochtitliin wa s divid<:d into four quarters, with its ceremonial pre-

--
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This is one of the ancient civilizations
destroyed by the Europeans upon their
arrival in the Americas.

cinct (seen in this view) at the center. This precinct (on the same
genera l site as the main square of the present city, the Plaza de la
Constituc i6n , or " el Z6calo" ) was dominated by the 110-foothigh Templo Mayor, the doub le temple just to the right of center
in th is view. Magnificent works of art have been found in its
remains. The left-hand temple was dedicated to the rain god

Tlaloc; the companion temple, to the war god Hui tzilopochtli.
Other temples , re ligious structures and schools were located in
the walled precinct. ·
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PUERTO RICAN COMPOSER
Manuel Gregorio Tavarez
... ,.,.,,,,,:c,,.,..............,.,,,,,,,,,·

omposer Manuel Gregorio Tavarez is a promi-

nent Puerto Rican because of his musical
contribution to the Puerto Rican culture. He
was born in San Juan, Puerto Rico on November 28, 1843.
As a young boy, Manuel Gregorio Tavarez studied piano
and organ under influence of his two great teachers,
Domingo Delgado and Professor Cabriza. The "Sociedad
Econ6mia de Amigos de/ Pafs" (Economic Society of
Friends of the Nation) offered him a grant to continue his
studies in France, because of his extreme talent in music.
While living in France, he was recognized for his famous
composition "Cuadro Musical, Souvenir de Puerto Rico"
which was part of the popular music in Puerto Rico. He was
also recognized for another of his compositions "Marcha
Timbre" (Funeral March), which was dedicated to the
renowned Puerto Rican Painter Jose Campeche.
Manuel Gregorio Tavarez was stricken with a disease
that resulted in the loss of both his legs. This eliminated his
performance on stage, but this did not effect his willingness
to continue his work in music. He was able to dedicate the
rest of his life to composing the Puerto Rican "Danza".
The "Danza" is categorized in Puerto Rico as classical
folkloric music. He was able to write some of the most
beautiful "Danzas" , such as "Un Viaje a Bayamon,"

"Margarita," "Ausencia," "El Suspiro, " "Ondina,"
"Melancolia, " and many others. He was also founder of
"E/DelicioPuertorriquefi.o," a magazine which served to
promote Puerto Rican composers and their compositions,
which later became masterpieces and classical compositions.
Manuel Gregorio Tavarez has contributed much to the
development of the Puerto Rican "Danza." He was able to
bring about the excellency and exquisite perfection of the
"Danza" that is known today. Manuel Gregorio Tavarez
died in 1883, but is greatly appreciated for his great
contributions to the Puerto Rican culture.
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Patriot Angel Rodriguez Cristobal
Assasinated

n November 10, 1979 the United States
assassinated Puerto Rican Patriot Angel
Roriguez Cristobal. Why was he murdered?
Because of his political position and practice
in fighting for independence and socialism for
Puerto Rico. Beginning in 1941, the U.S . Navy expropriated 3/4of the Puerto Rican island ofVieques, 26,000 acres
out of a total 33,000. The island is used for military
maneuvers, landings, bombing practices and ammunitions
dumping. The local fishing industry of Vieques is being
destroyed due to the fact that the
Navy stepped up its operations since
leaving the small neighboring island
of Culebra in 1975. Fishermen and
their supporters throughout Puerto
Rico have protested by blocking the
naval target practice area with their
fishing boats. The fishermen have
also held sit-ins at naval camps. The
U.S. Navy has drawn the line on
Vieques. The island is to vital to U.S.
imperialist interests in Puerto Rico,
theCaribbeanandworldwide. United
States Vice-Admiral Arthur Knoizen
has stated that "The navy will never
leave", and has called on the press to
downplay Vieques, because it gives
too much support to the "extremist"
left. Vieques is a vital partofRooseveltRoadscomplex, the
largest U.S. Naval base in the Western Hemisphere. It is a
training center for the entire Atlantic fleet and the yearly
"Operation Springboard" exercise with N.A.T.O. Vieques
commands the mouth of the Caribbean and all the military
and commercial sea lanes from Africa and the Middle East.
Vieques has become a central issue and the battleground of the Puerto Rican people struggling for independence and socialism. The Puerto Rican people are increas-

ingly recognizing and exposing the genocide that the U.S.
Navy has carried out in Vieques. Through depopulation,
the destruction of the fishing industrustry and ecological
wild life, Vieques has become the testing grounds for
genocidal policies which will be imposed on Puerto Rico.
The U.S. government is attempting to smash the revolutionary independence movement in order to impose statehood and implement Plan "2020" which is an imperialist
strategy to depopulate the island by forcing the people to
live in one of twelve industrial parks. The rest of the island
will be exploited for its minerals
- destroying the ecology since
strip-mining will be utilized. To
prevent this the Puerto o Rican
people have increased the
struggle for independence and
socialism based on the strategy
of peoples war as the only effective road to national liberation.
On May 1979, a mass of
militant demonstrators confronted the U.S. Navy landing
practice on the beach at Bahia
de La Chiva in Vieques. U.S.
Navy Military Police were the
direct instrument of repression,
arresting 21 people. Angel
Rodriguez Cristobal was singled
out for abuse and harassment. Taking a stance as a Prisoner
of War, Angel refused to recognize the legitimacy of the
U.S. courts in Puerto Rico and was sentenced to six months
in federal court for trespassing. Angel was exiled to the
Federal Prison in Tallahassee Florida and was killed in his
isolation cell, immediately after a visit with his lawyer and
comrades from Puerto Rico.
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Poetry

.PoeCry
''My Graduation Speech''
i think in spanish
i write in english

i want to go back to Puerto Rico,
but i wonder if my kin could live
in Ponce, Mayaguez, and Carolina

tengo las venas aculturadas
escribo en spanish
abraham in espafiol
abraham in english
tato in spanish
"taro" in english
tonto in both languages

how are you?
lC6mo estas?
i don't know if i 'm coming
or se me fui ya

si me dicen barranquitas, yo reply
"con que se come eso?"
si me dicen caviar, i digo,
,,
"a new pair of converse sneak ers.

ahf supe que estoy jodio
ahf supe que estamos jodios

english or spanish
spanish or english
spanish
now, dig this:

hablo lo ingles matao
hablo lo espafiol matao
no se leer ninguno bien

so it is, spanglish to matao
what i digo

iay, virgen, yo nose hablar!

-Myrta Reyes
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AMERICA YOUR COUNTRY TIS' OF THEE
we're lacking in thanks.
Now that our parents
have sold themselves
What have you given us
to be thankful for?
to your glamorous system
and into your ideologies and life style ...
The fact that we 're considered citizens in you
are you satisfied?
capitalistic ~ystem
.y.,hi,ch is a mere fogged up world
No!
Of course not;
•. ::<Jf ~~M~efueanings ···
not until you've sent
.,: :itliiit'~~ had no choice of being part of...
. ·· rie:d\lfeyes closed to all
our toddlers away
to fight in the wars
· ·. ... .,., ; ,. ihe lx!aqty you have to offer?
in which you
1d1;i:~~~~l~:n
~::::~t:y salute you
artistically create
·' yo{µ: 1/jttpt,Y,' . .... . ..
to your satisfaction
We are forced
, • ·• : ~~~1)~t~~~t~;l:~~~~:let
to go to your schools
where our brothers and sisters
are taught to despise
our culture,
½'hat i~ yqut a~yantage to see ...
our people,
\\lhatcaff'i cih? ))
and our language
/ ~ay i :t,tjNerl~~$feW • ·
Does this make us
inferior to you
because we are of darker skin?
The past is crumbled
, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ..·.•. . ., ,. . ., , , , , , , , , , , , , , { i;i;t~g::~1~~!~~~: :overty
the future just threatens.
th
I!!
j
ee
our life hood shut up
·.·.·.•.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.•.•.•.•.·.•.·.·.·.•.·.·.·.•.•.•,:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:::-:::-:-:::-:::::::;::::,
in your damn little tanks
that has always kept us under control
by Vilma Colom Otero
And still you have the nerve
to tell us

\ i{ :;~~S~

t:::

.,.•'· it~~£fJunl~tJ•::~:rt
0

,r~ihlt~~~~ lt~11rttt

/J

II :

I lJ!:IJl/:l/l!i l&i;~~~ll lllfiilB~'

Rather than intimidate the Puerto Rican people the murder of Angel Rodriguez Cristobal has strengthened their will
to struggle. Angel lives on that growing struggle.
In retaliation, of Angel's assassination, armed clandestine Puerto Rican independentista groups attacked a U.S. Navy
bus at Sabana Seca (in which 2 Navy technicians were killed and 10 injured). Through bombings in the U.S. and in :Puerto
Rico the groups made it clear that the U.S. would pay a high price for continuing its colonial presence in Puerto Rico.
These acts underline the reality and seriousness of the struggle of the Puerto Rican nation to win its sovereignty.
Many people within the U.S. don't condone the actions such as Saban a Sec a. They ask, "can't the Puerto Rican people
vote for independence?" But this denies the reality that war has begun and is continued by the U.S. through its illegal
military occupation of Puerto Rico. And this war will continue as long as the U.S. remains in Puerto Rico

Register Now!!
For
History & Culture
of Ethnic Groups
Course# 201
Section# 03
Reference# 26253
Classroom Building 3003
Time: 8:00AM - 9: ISAM
Tuesdays & Thursdays

Prof. Jose E. Lopez class "History & Culture of Ethnic Groups" which is the
requirement for the Mexican Caribbean Studies Minor. Due to student interest in
Prof. Lopez class, seats are sure to be filled

Please call extension 3805 if there are any questions or problems.

